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A baby being immunized against RSV at West End Pediatrics




A baby being immunized against RSV at West End Pediatrics




Helping Alleviate the Burden of Respiratory Syncytial Virus Lung Infection in Babies
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Recognizing This Year’s Healthcare Businesswomen’s Association Luminaries and Rising Stars

In celebration of Women's History Month, Sanofi is proud to recognize the achievements of Jamie Haney, Debora Pellicano, and Chenda Cupak who are making a significant impact on our company and will be honored by the Healthcare Businesswomen’s Association.
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Health Equity Starts with Listening

We know that for people to live their healthiest lives possible, there must be an ecosystem that provides a continuum of care. Sanofi’s CSR and DEI teams have prioritized engaging communities across the country in listening sessions in order to provide resources that address the specific needs of each community. Here’s a look at the initiatives that are making an impact.
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Rare Disease Day 2024: Equity in Action

In honor of Rare Disease Day, it is more important than ever that we continue to pursue equitable diagnosis, innovation, support, and access for individuals living with rare conditions.
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Latest News

February 24, 2024
Dupixent® continues scientific leadership with late-breaking results showing reduced airway inflammation and mucus plugging in adults with uncontrolled moderate-to-severe asthma
READ MORE





February 23, 2024
Dupixent® sBLA accepted for FDA Priority Review for treatment of COPD with type 2 inflammation
READ MORE





February 9, 2024
New data presented at AAAAI highlight Sanofi’s scientific leadership across inflammatory diseases
Explore site
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Fourth quarter and full year 2023 results
February 1, 2024


Fourth quarter and full year 2023 results were reviewed by management during a live audio webcast with the financial community. The presentation was followed by a Q&A session.
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Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Impact Report
This report outlines the progress we’ve recently made. It is intended to review our DE&I strategy, outline our progress, and share our passion for our people, patients and purpose.
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A Million Conversations
People need healthcare systems – at all levels – to better reflect society. So we must listen to marginalized communities more and use those insights to help the healthcare industry, policymakers and governments to fix the causes of these trust gaps.
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Build Your Career with Sanofi

You'll be surprised what you can achieve at Sanofi. Discover your future here.



Access the US Career Portal 
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